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W Corbett & Co (Galvanizing) Ltd is notably the longest established and largest 
independent Galvanizer in the UK. For nearly 160 years, Corbetts’ has been at the forefront 
of the UK Galvanizing Industry and is renowned for its quality of work. We are proud of our 
heritage and the values we incorporate into our business and our people. Join us on our 
journey and grow as part of the ‘Corbetts’ family’.

General Operative
FLEXI NIGHT SHIFTFLEXI NIGHT SHIFT

The candidate 
We are looking to appoint a team of General Operatives at our Galvanizing plant in 
Halesfield, Telford, specifically for a night shift pattern. As part of our expanding night 
shift team you will work closely with our experienced operatives and assist them in 
preparing steel for dipping (galvanizing) which involves heavy and light duties. 

Duties will include:
n		Loading beams with Customer products and attaching with wire, ready for dipping 

in the galvanizing bath.  Items could be fencing, lamp posts, structural steel etc.  All 
very heavy manual work.

n		Unloading beams, (post galvanizing) cutting off wire and stacking items ready to be 
loaded and sent back to the customer.

n Final quality checks of galvanized items.
n Using a hand grinder or metal file on the steal items.
n Keeping the plant tidy at all times.

Expectation
Experience working as a Galvanizer would be a distinct advantage but not essential as 
full training can be offered to the correct candidate showing the right aptitude by our 
new Training Manager.

Flexible shift patterns
For example the employee can choose to: 
work 3-4 night shifts per week Monday to 
Thursday night at 7.5 hours per day, 10pm 
to 6am.  

OR work Monday to Wednesday night 
6pm to 6am (paid for 11.5 hours per day).

Other benefits
£25.00 per week shift allowance 
(rules/t&c’s apply)

Up to £17.50 per week tonnage bonus 
(also linked to shift allowance/attendance, 
T&C’s apply)

Corbett’s is committed to long term 
growth, where real opportunities exist to 
contribute to a highly successful business 
and to progress your career.

Job Type: Flexible 3-4 shift pattern
Salary:  £10.13 per hour
Apply:  Please send your CV and covering letter to:  
 hr@corbettsthegalvanizers.co.uk

TO APPLY
If you are interested in joining our  
progressive and successful company, 
please apply by completing our 
application form by either coming into 
reception or requesting via email.


